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This Mana
agement’s Dis
scussion and Analysis (“MD
D&A”) of Uran
nium Participation Corporation ("UPC") a
and its
subsidiary (collectively, with
w UPC, the “Corporation”)
“
provides a dettailed analysis of the Corporation’s businesss and
compares its financial co
ondition and re
esults of operattions to those of the previouss year. This M
MD&A is dated
d as of
October 6, 2016 and sho
ould be read in conjunction with the Corpo
oration’s unaud
dited interim cconsolidated fin
nancial
statements
s and related no
otes for the thrree and six mon
nths ended Au gust 31, 2016.
The unaud
dited interim consolidated
c
fin
nancial statem
ments are prep
pared in accorrdance with International Fin
nancial
Reporting Standards (“IF
FRS”) as issued
d by the International Accoun
nting Standards Board (“IASB
B”), applicable to the
preparation
n of the interim financial sttatements, inclluding Internattional Accountting Standardss (“IAS”) 34, IInterim
Financial Reporting.
R
Rea
aders are also encouraged to
o consult the a
audited consoliidated financial statements and the
MD&A for the
t year ended
d February 29, 2016. All dolla
ar amounts are
e expressed in Canadian dolla
ars, unless otherwise
noted. All uranium prices
s are based on
n prices publish
hed by Ux Conssulting Compa
any LLC (“UxC””). For all referrences
to the net asset
a
value (“N
NAV”), please re
efer to the “Non
n-IFRS Financcial Performancce Measures” ssection.

ABOUT
T URANIU
UM PART
TICIPATIO
ON CORP
PORATIO
ON
The Corpo
oration invests substantially all of its assets in uranium, eitther in the form
m of uranium o
oxide in concen
ntrates
(“U3O8”) orr uranium hexa
afluoride (“UF6”) (collectively “uranium”), wiith the primaryy investment objective of ach
hieving
appreciatio
on in the value
e of its uranium
m holdings thro
ough increasess in the uraniu
um price. Den
nison Mines Incc. (the
“Manager”)), under the direction
d
of UP
PC’s Board of Directors, pro
ovides genera
al administratio
on and manag
gement
services to
o the Corporattion. The com
mmon shares of
o UPC are lissted and trade
e on the Toron
nto Stock Excchange
(“TSX”) under the symbol “U”.
Migration of Subsidiary
y
he majority of the Corporatio
on's uranium w
was held direcctly or indirectly through its wholly
At Februarry 29, 2016, th
owned sub
bsidiary, Uraniu
um Participatio
on Cyprus Lim
mited ("UPCL").. UPCL was in
ncorporated un
nder the laws of the
Republic of
o Cyprus on September
S
10, 2006. In Aug
gust 2007, UP
PCL establishe
ed a branch o
office in Luxem
mbourg
through wh
hich the operations of UPCL were
w
conducted
d.
UPCL migrrated to Bermu
uda on March 11,
1 2016, upon
n receipt of app
proval from the
e Bermuda Mon
netary Authoritty, and
was registe
ered by the Re
egistrar of Companies in Berm
muda under the
e name of Uran
nium Participattion Bermuda L
Limited
(“UPBL”). Immediately fo
ollowing the migration,
m
the branch
b
office in Luxembourrg was closed and all assetts and
liabilities were
w
transferre
ed to UPBL. UPBL’s activities continue to consist of directly investting in, and ho
olding,
uranium. The migration to Bermuda is expected to re
educe the Corp
poration’s opera
ating costs.

URANIIUM INDU
USTRY
Current Market Conditio
ons
Uranium prices
p
continue
ed to be unde
er downward pressure
p
over the course off the reporting
g period, with prices
reaching a high of USD$32.15 per pound U3O8 on Ma
arch 1, 2016 a
and then dropp
ping to USD$25
5.00 per pound
d U3O8
range by mid-July
m
2016. During the second quarter,, the price flucctuated in a na
arrow trading range and ended the
quarter at USD$25.25
U
pe
er pound U3O8. Since the beg
ginning of 2016
6, the spot pricce of uranium h
has fallen nearly 35%
and curren
ntly resides at USD$22.50
U
pounds per U3O8. Uranium pricces in 2011, prior to the Fukushima eventss, were
in the rang
ge of USD$70
0.00 per pound
d U3O8. Analysts point to ccontinued incrreases in primary mine prod
duction
(despite ne
egative price signals)
s
and excess
e
second
dary supplies a
as the reasons for persisten
nt oversupply in the
market. On
O the demand side of the eq
quation, the slo
ow pace of rea
actor restarts in
n Japan and re
elatively low levvels of
utility contrracting have failed to provide the conditions
s for a sustaine
ed rally in prices off of levels n
not seen since
e 2005.
The low lev
vel of current contracting
c
volumes, howeve
er, is expected to become a p
positive driver as substantial levels
of utility reactor requirem
ments remain uncommitted
u
in future years. The contracting cycle that u
usually precedes the
arrival of a period of significant unfilled requirements
r
should
s
rapidly b
bring the supplly and demand
d conditions bacck into
balance, and potentially into a sustaine
ed period of sh
hortfall. The po
otential for shorrtfall exists in tthe fact that the lead
times required for new mine
m
production are extremely
y long in the ura
anium sector, and that an exxtended period of low
prices has not incentivize
ed the required investment ne
eeded to advan
nce new projectts.
The broader fundamenta
als of the nucle
ear energy ma
arket continue to be positive and stand in stark contrast to the
near term uranium
u
price weakness.
w
Pre
esently, 447 rea
actors are operrable around th
he world with 5
59 under constrruction
and an add
ditional 168 un
nits firmly plann
ned or ordered
d. The ten new
w reactors con
nnected to the grid globally in
n 2015
resulted in a net gain of almost
a
5,000 Mwe
M
of installed
d nuclear capaccity – which rep
growth
presents the highest annual g
2
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in capacitie
es in the past 25
2 years. This growth is being driven largel y by the emerg
ging markets o
of China, India, South
Korea and
d Russia, howe
ever, the more
e traditional, de
eveloped markkets are also building new rreactors. The United
Kingdom is
s advancing major new nucle
ear power proje
ects on multiple
e sites and the
e U.S. added o
one unit to its ffleet in
2016 with four more currently under construction. The need forr large amoun
nts of reliable baseload elecctricity,
environmental concerns around carbo
on emissions, and crisis le
evel air polluttion, are drivin
ng decision m
makers
increasingly towards nuclear energy. Even
E
with signiificant competiition from heavvily subsidized renewables an
nd low
natural gas
s prices, the need
n
for grid-s
stabilizing, bas
se load, nuclea
ar power shou
uld continue to
o be recognize
ed and
valued in the
t
global ene
ergy mix. With
h global nuclea
ar energy capa
acities expecte
ed to grow bettween two and
d three
percent each year for the
e next decade and
a beyond, the
e long term outtlook for the urranium market remains positivve.

SUMMARY OF QUARTE
ERLY FINA
ANCIAL IINFORMA
ATION
August 31,

May 31,

February 2
29,

Novembe
er 30,

2016

2016

2016

2015
5

Uranium rela
ated loss (in thoussands)

$

(35,717)

$

(112,744
4)

Net loss for the period (in tho
ousands)

$

(37,232)

$

(114,107 )

Net loss perr common share – basic and dilutted

$

(0.32)

$

(0.99
9)

$

NAV

(1)

per share
s
– basic an
nd diluted

$
$

(62,2
263)

$

(8
8,563)

(63,4
467)

$

(9
9,928)

(0
0.55)

$

((0.09)

$

4.31

$

4.63
3

$

5
5.62

$

6.16

U3O8 spot prrice (US$)

$

25.25

$

27.25
5

$

32
2.15

$

36.00

UF6 spot pric
ce (US$)

$

72.25

$

77.00
0

$

90
0.00

$

Foreign exchange noon-rate
e (US$ to CAD$)

1.3124

1.3100
0

1.3
3523

99.00
1.3333

August 31,

May 31,

February 2
28,

Novembe
er 30,

2015

2015

2015

2014
4

Uranium rela
ated gain (loss) (in
( thousands)

$

68,190

$

(67,101
1)

$

36,,178

$

178,992

Net gain (los
ss) for the period
d (in thousands)

$

66,694

$

(68,371
1)

$

34,,807

$

17
77,395

Net gain (los
ss) per common share – basic an
nd diluted

$

0.57

$

(0.59
9)

$

0
0.30

$

1.52

NAV

(1)

$

6.24

$

5.67
7

$

6
6.26

$

5.96

U3O8 spot prrice (US$)

per share
s
– basic an
nd diluted

$

36.75

$

35.00
0

$

38
8.75

$

40.00

UF6 spot pric
ce (US$)

$

101.00

$

98.50
0

$

107
7.00

$

112.50

Foreign exch
hange noon-rate
e (US$ to CAD$)
(1)

1.3223

1.2465
5

1.2
2508

1.1427

The Ne
et Asset Value or
o “NAV” is calc
culated as the value
v
of total asssets less the va
alue of total liabilities. See “No
on-IFRS
Financial Performance Measures” section below.

The net los
ss or gain of the Corporation is primarily driv
ven by unrealizzed net losses or gains on invvestments in urranium
that are rec
cognized in the
e period. Unre
ealized net loss
ses or gains on
n investments iin uranium are
e generally a re
esult of
changes in
n the spot pric
ce of uranium and the U.S. dollar to Cana
adian dollar exxchange rate – both of whicch can
fluctuate siignificantly betw
ween periods.

OVERA
ALL PERFORMAN
NCE
Three Mo
onths Ended
August 31
1,
August 31,
2016
2015

(in thousand
ds, except per sh
hare amounts)

Six Months Ended
d
August 3
31,
August 31,
2016
6
2015
5

Unrealized (losses) gains
s on investments in uranium
Income from lending and//or relocation of
o uranium
Operating expenses

$
$
$

(35,75
52)
3
35
(1,51 5)

$
$
$

68,03
39
15
51
(1,49
96)

$ (149,0
081) $
$
6
620 $
(2,8
878) $
$

978
251
(2,766)

Net (loss) gain
g
for the perriod
Net (loss) gain
g
per comm
mon share
– basic and
d diluted

$

(37,23
32)

$

66,69
94

$ (151,3
339) $

(1,677)

$

(0.3
32)

$

0.5
57

3

$

(1..31) $

(0.01)
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At August 31
1,
2016
Total Assets
Total Liabillities
NAV(1)
(1)

$
$
$

500,03
39 $
1,89
99 $
498,14
40 $

At August 31,
2015
729
9,608
2
2,226
727
7,382

The Ne
et Asset Value or
o “NAV” is calc
culated as the value
v
of total asssets less the va
alue of total liabilities. See “No
on-IFRS
Financial Performance Measures” section below.

The net los
ss for the three
e months ende
ed August 31, 2016
2
was due primarily to un
nrealized net lo
osses on investtments
in uranium of $35,752,00
00 and operatin
ng expenses of
o $1,515,000. The net gain ffor the three m
months ended A
August
31, 2015 was
w due to un
nrealized net gains
g
on investtments in uran
nium of $68,03
39,000, offset in part by ope
erating
expenses of
o $1,496,000.
The net los
ss for the six months
m
ended August
A
31, 201
16 was due to unrealized nett losses on invvestments in urranium
of $149,081,000 and ope
erating expense
es of $2,878,00
00. The net losss for the six m
months ended A
August 31, 201
15 was
mainly due
e to operating expenses
e
of $2
2,766,000, parrtly offset by un
nrealized net g
gains on investtments in uranium of
$978,000.
Unrealized net losses on
n investments in uranium du
uring the three
e and six mon
nths ended Au
ugust 31, 2016
6 were
caused by decreases in the spot prices and overall de
ecrease in the U
U.S. dollar to C
Canadian dollarr exchange rate
e.
Unrealized net gains on investments
i
in uranium durin
ng the three mo
onths ended A
August 31, 2015
5 were caused by an
increase in
n the spot price
es, along with an increase in
n the U.S. dolla
ar to Canadian
n dollar exchan
nge rate. Unre
ealized
net gains on
o investments in uranium during the six mo
onths ended Au
ugust 31, 2015
5 were caused by an increase
e in the
U.S. dollar to Canadian dollar
d
exchange
e rate, partly offfset by the deccrease in spot p
prices.
V per share dec
creased to $4.3
31 at August 31,
3 2016, from $
$5.62 at Febru
uary 29, 2016. The NAV decrreased
UPC’s NAV
to $498,14
40,000 at August 31, 2016, fro
om $649,479,0
000 at Februarry 29, 2016. Th
he decrease wa
as mainly as a result
of the decrrease in the fairr value of inves
stments in uran
nium.
The Corpo
oration had an effective tax ra
ate of nil for th
he six months e
ended August 31, 2016, prim
marily due to th
he fact
that the Co
orporation’s av
vailable tax attrributes and cos
st basis related
d to its investm
ments in uraniu
um give rise to
o a net
deductible temporary diffe
erence – for wh
hich the Corporation does nott recognize defferred tax asse
ets.

Operatin
ng Expense
es
Operating expenses are comprised of storage
s
costs, management ffees, public co
ompany expensses and generral and
administrattive expenses.
Storage fees, excluding the costs incurred to transfe
er UF6 held witth the United S
States Enrichm
ment Facility (““USEC
Facility”) to
o other storage facilities, were
e $578,000 and
d $1,080,000 d
during the three
e and six months ended Augu
ust 31,
2016, resp
pectively (Augu
ust 31, 2015 - $650,000 and $1,200,000). The decrease
e in storage fee
es was due to
o lower
costs incurrred as a resultt of transferring
g holdings of urranium to otherr storage facilities.
Manageme
ent fees were
e $501,000 an
nd $927,000 during the thrree and six m
months ended
d August 31, 2016,
respectively (August 31, 2015 - $555,000 and $1,10
08,000). The decrease in m
management ffees was due to the
decrease in the NAV, on which the man
nagement fees are based. D
During the three
e and six months ended Augu
ust 31,
2016, man
nagement fees included a one-time fee of $100,000
$
(Aug
gust 31, 2015 - $nil) for workk associated w
with the
migration of
o the Corporation’s subsidiary
y.
Operating expenses of $1,515,000,
$
parrtially offset by
y income from lending and/orr relocation of uranium of $3
35,000,
for the thre
ee months ende
ed August 31, 2016,
2
represen
nts approximate
ely 0.2% of the
e NAV at Febru
uary 29, 2016.
Operating expenses of $2,878,000, parrtially offset by income from l ending and/or relocation of u
uranium of $62
20,000,
for the six months
m
ended August 31, 2016, represents approximatelyy 0.3% of the N
NAV at Februarry 29, 2016.

4
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Uranium
m Investmen
nt Portfolio
UPC’s uran
nium investment portfolio con
nsists of the folllowing at perio d end:
(in thousand
ds, except quantity amounts)

Investmen
nts in Uranium
m:
U3O8
UF6

Quantity
Q
9,47
70,024 lbs
1,90
03,471 KgU

Cost

Fair Value

$
$

454
4,486
311
1,862

$
$

313,819
180,369

$

766
6,348

$

494,188

U3O8 avera
age cost and fa
air value per po
ound:
In Can
nadian dollars
In Unitted States dolla
ars

$
$

4
47.99
4
43.97

$
$

33.14
25.25

UF6 averag
ge cost and fairr value per KgU
U:
In Can
nadian dollars
In Unitted States dolla
ars

$
$

16
63.84
15
51.62

$
$

94.76
72.20

The fair va
alue of UF6 holdings reported
d at February 29,
2 2016 includ
ded a fair value
e adjustment lo
oss of $1,276,000 to
reflect the risks associate
ed with the Corrporation’s material held with the USEC Faccility. During th
he current perio
od, the
fair value adjustment
a
was
s reduced to re
eflect the reduc
ction in the rem
maining materi al held with the USEC Facilitty. As
at August 31, 2016, the
e remaining fa
air value adjus
stment recorde
ed against the
e Corporation’ss UF6 holdings was
$120,000.
Transfer off UF6 held with the USEC Fac
cility to anotherr storage facility
ty
During the six months en
nded August 31, 2016, the Corporation
C
tran
nsferred a tota
al of 347,290 K
KgU as UF6 held with
the USEC Facility to ano
other storage facility.
f
The co
ost associated with the transsfer amounted to $1,304,000
0. The
transfer red
duced the Corp
poration’s UF6 holdings with the USEC Faci lity to 31,276 K
KgU, with a fairr value of $2,96
66,000
before adju
ustments, as att August 31, 20
016.
Following the
t end of the quarter, on Se
eptember 30, 2016,
2
the Corp
poration transfe
erred the remaining 31,276 K
KgU as
UF6 held with
w
the USEC
C Facility to another
a
storage
e facility. The costs associa
ated with transsferring the m
material
amounted to US$94,000. The transfer reduced
r
the Co
orporation’s rem
maining holding
gs of UF6 with the USEC Faccility to
nil.
ending Arrange
ement
Uranium Le
In March 2015,
2
the Corpo
oration entered
d into an agree
ement to loan 1 ,300,000 poun
nds of U3O8 to an independen
nt third
party with a return date in April 2017. The loan was subject to a lo
oan fee of 1.0%
% per annum, with paymentss to be
calculated quarterly base
ed on the avera
age of the U3O8 spot price pe
er pound, as de
efined and pub
blished by UxC at the
end of each month, for the previous thre
ee months. A bank
b
guarantee
e was provided
d as collateral ffor the loan.
In March 2016,
2
the Corporation and bo
orrower agreed
d to terminate tthe loan one yyear before the
e original return
n date.
As a resultt of the early te
ermination, the
e Corporation received
r
cash consideration of $559,000 (U
US$435,000) in April
2016 and the
t related bank guarantee was cancelled and returned to the borrower.
Uranium Relocation
R
Agre
eement
In July 2016, the Corpo
oration entered
d into an agre
eement with an
n independentt third party to
o relocate a to
otal of
700,000 Kg
gU as UF6 to an
a alternate sto
orage facility. The
T transfers a
are expected to
o be made ove
er the next two years,
in three se
eparate tranche
es, and will be completed in exchange for a fee payable to the Corpora
ation of US$1.0
00 per
KgU for the initial 12 mo
onths of each transfer and US
S$0.50 per Kg
gU for each subsequent yearr after the end of the
initial 12 month
m
period. The
T term of the
e agreement re
equires the retu
urn and transfe
er of the 700,000 KgU as UF
F6 back
to the original storage fac
cility in May 20
020. The fee re
eceived is reco
orded as incom
me from relocattion of uranium
m in the
statement of comprehens
sive (loss) gain.
In July 2016, the Corpora
ation completed
d the first of the
e three tranche
es, for a transfe
er of 300,000 K
KgU as UF6.

5
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LIQUIDIT
TY AND CA
APITAL RES
SOURCES
Cash and cash equivalen
nts were $5,56
62,000 at Augu
ust 31, 2016, ccompared with $8,968,000 att February 29, 2016.
The decrease of $3,406
6,000 was prim
marily due to net
n cash used in operationss of $2,102,000 and cash used in
investing activities
a
of $1,304,000. Cash used by in
nvesting activitiies are related
d to the costs associated with the
transfers of UF6 held with
h the USEC Fac
cility to another storage facilitty.
The workin
ng capital as at August 31, 20
016 was $3,952
2,000.
The Corpo
oration’s capita
al structure co
onsists of share capital and
d contributed surplus. Uran
nium purchase
es are
normally fu
unded through common share
e offerings with
h at least 85% of the gross prroceeds of sha
are offerings invvested
in, or set aside
a
for, future
e purchases of uranium. At August 31, 20
016, the Corpo
oration has invvested more than the
required minimum
m
amoun
nt of 85% of itts aggregate gross proceedss of share offerrings in uranium. In strictly limited
circumstan
nces, the Corpo
oration can entter into short-te
erm borrowing a
arrangements for up to 15% of its net assett value
to facilitate
e the purchase
es of uranium. To date, the Corporation has not entered into any sshort-term borrrowing
arrangeme
ents.
On Octobe
er 31, 2014, the
e Corporation filed
f
the Short Form Base Sh
helf Prospectuss (“Prospectuss”) with the seccurities
regulatory authorities in each
e
of the pro
ovinces of Can
nada, other tha
an Québec. Th
he Corporation
n may issue co
ommon
shares or warrants
w
or any combination of such securiities as units (““Securities”), in
n amounts, at prices, and on terms
to be deterrmined based on
o market cond
ditions at the tiime of sale and
d as set forth in the Prospecttus, for an aggregate
offering am
mount of up to $200,000,000
0 during the 25
5 month period
d ending Nove
ember 30, 2016
6. As at Augu
ust 31,
2016, the Corporation
C
has not issued an
ny Securities pursuant to the Prospectus.
In January
y 2016, the Co
orporation filed
d a normal co
ourse issuer b id (“2016 NCI B”) with the T
TSX, authorizin
ng the
Corporation to purchase
e up to 10,19
92,641 of the
e Corporation’ss common sh
hares during a 12 month period
commencin
ng January 18
8, 2016 and ending
e
on Janu
uary 17, 2017
7. To date, th
he Corporation
n has not mad
de any
purchase of
o its outstandin
ng shares unde
er the 2016 NC
CIB.

RELATE
ED PARTY TRANSACTI
T
IONS
Manageme
ent Services Agreement
A
witth the Manage
er
A new thre
ee year agreem
ment was ente
ered into betw
ween the Corpo
oration and the
e Manager efffective April 1, 2016.
Under the new managem
ment services agreement, the Manager will rreceive the follo
owing fees from
m the Corporattion: a)
a base fee
e of $400,000 per annum, pa
ayable in equa
al quarterly insttallments; b) a variable fee e
equal to (i) 0.3
3% per
annum of the Corporatio
on’s total assetts in excess off $100,000,000
0 and up to an
nd including $5
500,000,000, a
and (ii)
0.2% per annum
a
of the Corporation’s
C
to
otal assets in excess
e
of $500
0,000,000; c) a fee, at the disscretion of the B
Board,
for on-goin
ng monitoring or work asso
ociated with a transaction o
or arrangemen
nt (other than a financing, or the
acquisition of or sale of U3O8 or UF6); and
a d) a comm
mission of 1.0%
% of the gross vvalue of any p
purchases or sa
ales of
U3O8 or UF
F6, or gross inte
erest fees paya
able to the Corp
poration in con
nnection with an
ny uranium loa
an arrangementts.
The followiing outlines the
e fees paid to th
he Manager for the periods e nded:
Three Months Ended
d

Six Months Ended
d

(in thousand
ds)

August 3
31,
2016

August 31,
2015
5

August 31,
2016
6

August 31,
2015
5

Fees incurred with the Ma
anager:
Managem
ment fees
Total fees incurred with
h the Manager

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

501
501

555
555

927
927

1
1,108
1
1,108

Manageme
ent fees during
g the three and
d six months ended August 3
31, 2016 includ
ded a one-time
e fee of $100,0
000 for
work assoc
ciated with the migration of th
he Corporation’s subsidiary.
As at August 31, 2016, trade and oth
her payables included $223,,000 (Februaryy 29, 2016: $2
260,000) due to the
Manager with
w respect to the
t fees indicatted above.

6
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Key Management Perso
onnel
Key mana
agement perso
onnel are thos
se persons ha
aving authorityy and responssibility for plan
nning, directing and
controlling the activities of
o the Corporattion, directly orr indirectly. Th
he Corporation
n’s key manage
ement personn
nel are
the membe
ers of its Board
d of Directors.
The following outlines the compensatio
on and expens
se reimbursem
ments paid to kkey manageme
ent personnel ffor the
periods ending:
Three M
Months Ended

(in thousand
ds)

Directors’ fees
f
& expense
es
Total key management
m
personnel com
mpensation &
expense
e reimburseme
ents

Six Months Ended
d

Augustt 31,
2016
6

August 31,
201 5

August 31,
2016

$

72

$

55 $

135 $

113

$

72

$

55 $

135 $

113

August 31,
2015

OUTSTA
ANDING SHA
ARE DATA
At Octoberr 6, 2016, there
e were 115,648
8,713 common
n shares issued
d and outstand
ding. There are
e no stock options or
other instru
uments issued and outstandin
ng.

CONTRO
OLS AND PROCEDURE
ES
The Corpo
oration’s mana
agement is res
sponsible for establishing
e
an
nd maintaining
g an adequate
e system of in
nternal
control ove
er financial repo
orting. Any sy
ystem of interna
al control over financial reporrting, no matter how well dessigned,
has inhere
ent limitations. Therefore, ev
ven those sys
stems determin
ned to be effective can provvide only reaso
onable
assurance with respect to
o the financial statement
s
prep
paration and pre
esentation.
There has not been any change in the Corporation’s internal contro
ol over financial reporting thatt occurred during the
three and six
s months end
ded August 31, 2016 that has materially afffected, or is re
easonably likelyy to materially affect,
the Corporration’s internall control over financial reporting.

NON-IFR
RS FINANCIIAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES
M
This MD&A
A contains refferences to “Net Asset Value
e” or “NAV” a
and “diluted NA
AV”, which are
e non-IFRS fin
nancial
performanc
ce measures. The NAV is ca
alculated as the
e value of total assets less th
he value of tota
al liabilities. To
o arrive
at NAV per share, the NA
AV is then divided by the tota
al number of ccommon sharess outstanding a
as at a specificc date.
Diluted NA
AV per share is calculated by dividing the
e NAV by the
e weighted ave
erage numberr of common sshares
outstanding
g, adjusted for dilutive instrum
ments. The term NAV does not have any sstandardized m
meaning accord
ding to
IFRS and therefore may
y not be comparable to sim
milar measuress presented b
by other companies. There is no
comparable IFRS financial measure prresented in UP
PC’s consolida
ated financial sstatements and
d thus no applicable
quantitative
e reconciliation
n for such non--IFRS financial performance measure. The
e Corporation has calculated
d NAV,
NAV per share
s
and dilu
uted NAV per share consistently for man
ny years and believes these
e measures p
provide
information
n useful to its shareholders
s
in understandin
ng UPC’s perfo
ormance and m
may assist in tthe evaluation of the
Corporation’s business re
elative to that of
o its peers.

ADDITIO
ONAL INFOR
RMATION
Additional information reg
garding UPC, including the Corporation's
C
p
press releasess, quarterly and
d annual reporrts and
Annual Info
ormation Form, are available under the Corp
poration's profi le at www.seda
ar.com.
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M
Management’s D
Discussion & An
nalysis

CAUTIONARY STAT
TEMENT RE
EGARDING FORWARD
D-LOOKING
G STATEMENTS
Certain information conta
ained or incorp
porated by refe
erence in this MD&A constitu
utes forward lo
ooking stateme
ents or
forward loo
oking information. These sta
atements can be
b identified byy the use of fo
orward looking terminology su
uch as
“may”, “will”, “expect”, “intend”, “estimatte”, “anticipate””, “plan”, “shou ld”, “believe” o
or “continue” orr the negative tthereof
or variation
ns thereon or similar terminolo
ogy.
By their ve
ery nature, forw
ward looking statements invollve numerous ffactors, assum
mptions and esttimates. A varriety of
factors, ma
any of which are beyond th
he control of UPC, may ca
ause actual re
esults to differ materially fro
om the
expectation
ns expressed in
i the forward looking statem
ments. For a lisst of the princiipal risks of an
n investment in
n UPC,
please refe
er to the “RIS
SK FACTORS” section in the
e Corporation' s annual inforrmation form d
dated May 11,, 2016
available under the Corpo
oration's profile
e on SEDAR att www.sedar.co
om.
These and
d other factors should be con
nsidered carefu
ully, and reade
ers are caution
ned not to placce undue relian
nce on
these forw
ward looking statements. Although
A
mana
agement review
ws the reason
nableness of its assumption
ns and
estimates, unusual and unanticipated
u
events
e
may occ
cur which rend
der them inacccurate. Under such circumsta
ances,
future perfo
ormance may differ materially
y from those expressed or im
mplied by the fo
orward looking statements. E
Except
where required under applicable secu
urities legislatio
on, UPC doess not undertakke to update any forward lo
ooking
information
n.
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CONSOLIDATE
ED STATE
EMENTS OF FINA
ANCIAL POSITION
(Expressed in thousands of Canadian
C
dollars
s except for sharre amounts)

ASSETS
Current
Cash and cash
c
equivalen
nts
Trade and other receivab
bles

At August 31,
2016

$

Non-Curre
ent
Investmentts in uranium (n
note 4)
Total assetts

$

LIABILITIE
ES
Current
Trade and other payables
s
Total liabilities

$

EQUITY
Share capiital (note 6)
Contributed
d surplus
Deficit
Total equity
y
Total liabilities and equity
y

$

Common shares
s
Issued
d and outstanding (note 6)

5,562
289
5,851
494,188
500,039

1,899
1,899

822,343
6,762
(330,965)
498,140
500,039

115,648,713

At Februaryy 29,
2016

$

$

$

$

8
8,968
469
9
9,437
642
2,113
651
1,550

2
2,071
2
2,071

822
2,343
6
6,762
(179,626)
649
9,479
651
1,550

115,648
8,713

The accompanying
a
notes are an in
ntegral part of these unaudite
ed interim conssolidated financcial statementss.
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CONSOLIDATE
ED STATE
EMENTS OF COM
MPREHEN
NSIVE (LO
OSS) GAIN
Three Montths Ended
(Expressed in thousands of Canadian
C
dollars
s except
for share and per share amo
ounts)

URANIUM RELATED (LO
OSS) GAIN
Unrealized (losses) gains
s on investments in
uranium
m (note 4)
Income from lending of uranium (note 5)
Income from relocation off uranium (note
e 5)
Realized lo
oss on sale of conversion
c
compon
nents

August
A
31,
2016

$

OPERATIN
NG EXPENSES
S
Manageme
ent fees (note 7)
7
Storage fee
es (note 4)
Public com
mpany expense
es
General offfice and miscellaneous
Legal and other professio
onal fees
Interest inc
come
Foreign ex
xchange loss

Net (loss) gain and com
mprehensive (loss)
gain fo
or the period
Net (loss) gain per common share
Basic and diluted
Weighted average numb
ber of commo
on
shares outstanding
Basic and diluted

(35,752)

Six M
Months Ended

August 31,
2015

August 3
31,
2016

Augustt 31,
2015
5

$

$

$

68,039
9

(149,0
081)

978

35
-

151
1
-

5
585
35
-

251
(140)

(35,717)

68,190
0

(148,4
461)

1
1,089

(501)
(726)
(181)
(54)
(55)
14
(12)
(1,515)

(555
5)
(650
0)
(162
2)
(78
8)
(29
9)
54
4
(76
6)
(1,496
6)

(9
927)
(1,2
228)
(3
355)
(195)
((97)
30
(106)
(2,8
878)

(1,108)
(1,200)
(310)
(155)
(47)
100
(46)
(2,766)

$

(37,232)

$

66,694
4

$

(151,3
339)

$

(0.32)

$

0.57
7

$

(1..31)

115,648,713

116,516,413
3

115,648,7
713

$

$

(1,677)

(0.01)

116,547
7,572

The accompanying
a
notes are an in
ntegral part of these unaudite
ed interim conssolidated financcial statementss.
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CONSOLIDATE
ED STATE
EMENTS OF CHAN
NGES IN EQUITY
Share
Capital

(Expressed
d in thousands of
o Canadian dolla
ars)

Contributed
Surplus

Balance at
a February 28, 2015
Common shares purcha
ased
Net loss for
f the period
Balance at
a August 31, 2015
2

$ 831,048
(2,535)
$ 828,513

$

Balance at
a February 29, 2016
Net loss for
f the period
Balance at August 31, 2016

$ 822,343
$ 822,343

$

$

$

Deficit

Total Equ
uity

4,564
536
5,100

$ (104,554
4)
(1,677
7)
$ (106,231
1)

$

6,762
6,762

$ (179,626
6)
(151,339
9)
$ (330,965
5)

$

731,058
(1,,999)
(1,,677)
727
7,382

$

$

649
9,479
(151,,339)
498
8,140

CONSOLIDATE
ED STATE
EMENTS OF CASH
H FLOWS
S
Six Months Ended
A
August 31,
2016

(Expressed in thousands of Canadian
C
dollars
s)

Operating Activities
Net loss for the period
Adjustment for:
Unrealized losses (gains) on investtments in uranium (note 4)
Realiz
zed loss on sale
e of conversion
n components
Costs associated witth transfer of urranium (note 4))

$

August 3
31,
2015

(151,339))

$

(1,677)

149,081
148
8

((978)
140
-

Changes in
n non-cash working capital:
Chang
ge in trade and other receivab
bles
Chang
ge in trade and other payables
s
Net cash used
u
in operatting activities

180
0
(172))
(2,102))

(21)
(129)
(2,665)

Investing Activities
A
Costs asso
ociated with transfer of uranium (note 4)
Sale of con
nversion compo
onents
Net cash (used)
(
generatted by investing activities

(1,304))
(1,304))

891
891

-

(1,999)
(1,999)

(3,406))
8,968
8
5,562
2

(3,773)
17
7,753
13
3,980

Financing Activities
Common shares
s
purchas
sed, including trransaction costs
Net cash used
u
in financ
cing activities
Decrease in
i cash and cas
sh equivalents
Cash and cash
c
equivalen
nts – beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivale
ents – end of the
t period

$

$

The accompanying
a
notes are an in
ntegral part of these unaudite
ed interim conssolidated financcial statementss.
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NOTES
S TO THE
E CONSO
OLIDATED
D FINANC
CIAL STA
ATEMENT
TS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED AUGU
UST 31, 2016 AND
A
2015
(Expressed in Canadian dollars, unless othe
erwise noted)

1.

URAN
NIUM PARTICIPATION CORP
PORATION
Uraniu
um Participatio
on Corporation (“UPC”) was established un
nder the Busin
ness Corporatio
ons Act (Ontarrio) on
March
h 15, 2005. The
e address of its
s registered he
ead office is 40 University Ave
enue, Suite 110
00, Toronto, O
Ontario,
Canad
da, M5J 1T1. Uranium Participation Berrmuda Limited (together witth UPC, the ""Corporation") is the
compa
any's sole and wholly-owned subsidiary.
The Corporation
C
inv
vests substantia
ally all of its assets
a
in uraniium oxide in cconcentrates (““U3O8“) and urranium
hexafluoride (“UF6“) (collectively “uranium”) with the primary inve
estment objecttive of achievin
ng appreciation
n in the
value of its uranium holdings throug
gh increases in
n the uranium p
price. Denison
n Mines Inc. (th
he “Manager”), under
the direction of UPC
C’s Board of Directors,
D
prov
vides general a
administration and managem
ment services to the
Corporation. The co
ommon shares of UPC are listted and trade o
on the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) und
der the
symbo
ol “U”.

2.

BASIS
S OF PRESENTATION
These
e interim conso
olidated financ
cial statements
s of the Corpo
oration have b
been prepared in accordancce with
Interna
ational Financial Reporting Standards (“IFR
RS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board
(“IASB
B”), applicable to the prepa
aration of inte
erim financial statements, iincluding Interrnational Acco
ounting
Standa
ard (“IAS”) 34, Interim Financ
cial Reporting. These interim consolidated ffinancial statem
ments should be read
in conjjunction with th
he audited annu
ual consolidate
ed financial stattements for the
e year ended F
February 29, 20
016.
All dollar amounts arre expressed in
n Canadian dollars, unless oth
herwise noted.
All ura
anium prices arre based on prices published by Ux Consultiing Company L
LLC (“UxC”).
These
e financial state
ements were ap
pproved by UPC’s Board of D
Directors on Occtober 6, 2016.

3.

OUNTING POL
LICIES
SIGNIFICANT ACCO
The significant accou
unting policies used in the pre
eparation of th
hese interim co
onsolidated fina
ancial statemen
nts are
consis
stent with those
e applied in the
e Corporation’s
s audited annu
ual consolidate
ed financial sta
atements for the year
ended February 29, 2016.
2

4.

INVES
STMENTS IN URANIUM
U
The in
nvestments con
ntinuity summary is as follows
s:
Fair Value
Adjustment

Cost

(in thou
usands)

Balanc
ce at February 29, 2016
Unrealized net lo
osses on inves
stments in uran
nium
UF6 fair value ad
djustment
Balance at August 31,
3 2016

12

$

766,348

$

766,348

$

(124,235
5)

$

(149,081
1)
1,15
56
(272,160
0)

Fairr
Valu
ue
$

64
42,113

$

(149,081)
1,156
49
94,188

Interim
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The ba
alance of inves
stments in uran
nium consists of:
o

(in thou
usands, except quantity
q
amounts)

Quantity

Cost

U3O8

9,470,024 lbs

UF6
Balance at August 31,
3 2016

1,903,4
471 KgU

Fair Value
Adjustmentt

$

454,486 $

(140,667
7)

$

311,862
766,348 $

(131,493
3)
(272,160
0)

Fair
Value
e
$

313
3,819

$

180
0,369
494
4,188

Investments in uranium are catego
orized in Level 2 of the fair va
alue hierarchy. Fair values ass at August 31, 2016
reflectt spot prices pu
ublished by Ux
xC of US$25.25
5 per pound U3 O8 and US$72
2.25 per KgU a
as UF6, transla
ated at
the forreign exchange
e noon-rate of 1.3124.
1
The fa
air value of UF6 holdings repo
orted at Februa
ary 29, 2016 inccluded a fair va
alue adjustmen
nt loss of $1,27
76,000
to reflect the risks associated
a
with
h the Corporattion’s material held with the United Statess Enrichment F
Facility
(“USEC Facility”). During
D
the curre
ent period, the fair value adju stment was reduced by $1,156,000, to refle
ect the
reducttion in the rema
aining material held with the USEC Facility.. As at Augustt 31, 2016, the
e remaining fairr value
adjustment recorded against the Co
orporation’s UF
F6 holdings wass $120,000.
Transffer of UF6 held with the USEC
C Facility to ano
other storage fa
facility
During
g the six month
hs ended Augu
ust 31, 2016, the Corporation
n transferred a total of 347,2
290 KgU as UF
F6 held
with th
he USEC Facility to another storage
s
facility. The cost asso
ociated with the
e transfer amounted to $1,30
04,000,
of whiich $1,156,000
0 was applied against the orriginal fair valu
ue adjustment loss as descrribed above an
nd the
remain
ning $148,000 was recorded to storage fee
es in the conso
olidated statem
ment of compre
ehensive (loss) gain.
The trransfer reduced
d the Corporation’s UF6 holdiings with the U
USEC Facility tto 31,276 KgU
U, with a fair va
alue of
$2,966
6,000 before ad
djustments, as at August 31, 2016.

5.

URAN
NIUM ARRANG
GEMENTS
Lendin
ng Agreement
In Marrch 2015, the Corporation
C
entered into an agreement
a
to lo
oan 1,300,000 pounds of U3O8 to an indepe
endent
third party
p
with a retu
urn date in Apriil 2017. The lo
oan was subjecct to a loan fee of 1.0% per an
nnum, with payyments
to be calculated
c
qua
arterly based on
n the average of the U3O8 sp
pot price per po
ound, as defined and publish
hed by
UxC at
a the end of ea
ach month for th
he previous thrree months. C
Collateral for the
e loan, in the fo
orm of an irrevo
ocable
bank guarantee, wa
as provided in the amount of US$56,000
0,000, which a
allowed for adjjustments bassed on
movem
ments in the uranium price.
In Marrch 2016, the Corporation an
nd borrower ag
greed to termin
nate the loan o
one year beforre the original return
date. As
A a result of th
he early termin
nation, the Corp
poration receivved cash consid
deration of $55
59,000 (US$435,000)
in Aprril 2016 and the related bank
k guarantee wa
as cancelled a
and returned to
o the borrowerr. The conside
eration
received was recorde
ed as income from
f
lending off uranium in the
e statement of comprehensive
e (loss) gain.
Reloca
ation Agreement
In July
y 2016, the Co
orporation ente
ered into an ag
greement with an independe
ent third party tto relocate a ttotal of
700,00
00 KgU as UF6 to an alternate storage faciility. The transsfers are expeccted to be mad
de over the ne
ext two
years, in three sepa
arate tranches, and will be co
ompleted in exxchange for a fee payable to the Corporation of
US$1.00 per KgU for the initial 12 months
m
of each
h transfer and US$0.50 per K
KgU for each subsequent yea
ar after
the en
nd of the initial 12 month perio
od. The term of
o the agreeme
ent requires the
e return and tra
ansfer of the 70
00,000
KgU as
a UF6 back to
o the original storage
s
facility
y in May 2020.. The fee recceived is recorded as income
e from
relocation of uranium
m in the stateme
ent of compreh
hensive (loss) g
gain.
In July
y 2016, the Corrporation comp
pleted the first of
o the three tran
nches, for a tra
ansfer of 300,0
000 KgU as UF6.
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6.

COMM
MON SHARES
The Corporation
C
is authorized
a
to is
ssue an unlimiited number off common shares without pa
ar value. The issued
and ou
utstanding com
mmon shares is
s as follows:
N
Number of
Com
mmon Shares

(in thou
usands, except common
c
share am
mounts)

Balance at February
y 29, 2016 and August 31, 2016

115,648,713

Amoun
nt
$

822
2,343

On Oc
ctober 31, 2014
4, the Corporattion filed a sho
ort form base sshelf prospectus (“Prospectuss”) with the seccurities
regula
atory authorities in each of the
t
provinces of Canada, otther than Qué
ébec. The Co
orporation mayy issue
common shares or warrants
w
or any
y combination of such securiities as units (““Securities”), in
n amounts, at p
prices,
and on
n terms to be determined
d
bas
sed on market conditions
c
at th
he time of sale and as set forrth in the Prosp
pectus,
for an aggregate offe
ering amount of
o up to $200,000,000 during the 25 month period ending November 30, 2016.
As at August
A
31, 201
16, the Corpora
ation has not is
ssued any Secu
urities pursuant to the Prospe
ectus.
In Jan
nuary 2016, the
e Corporation filed
f
a normal course issuer bid (“2016 NC
CIB”) with the T
TSX, authorizing the
Corporation to purchase up to 10
0,192,641 of the
t
Corporatio
on’s common sshares during a 12 month period
commencing Januarry 18, 2016 and ending on January 17, 20 17. To date, tthe Corporation has not mad
de any
purcha
ase of its outsta
anding shares under the 2016
6 NCIB.

7.

RELA
ATED PARTY TRANSACTION
T
NS
Manag
gement Servic
ces Agreemen
nt with the Manager
The fo
ollowing outline
es the fees paid
d to the Manage
er for the perio
ods ended:
Three
e Months Ende
ed

Sixx Months Ende
ed

(in thou
usands)

August 3
31,
2016

August 31,
2015
5

August 31,
2016
6

Fees incurred with th
he Manager:
Mana
agement fees
Total fees
f
incurred with the Mana
ager

$
$

$
$

$
$

501
501

555
555

927
927

Augusst 31,
201
15

$
$

1
1,108
1
1,108

Manag
gement fees du
uring the three
e and six month
hs ended Augu
ust 31, 2016 in
ncluded a one-ttime fee of $10
00,000
for work associated with
w the migration of the Corp
poration’s subs idiary.
As at August 31, 2016, trade and other payables
s included $22
23,000 (Februa
ary 29, 2016: $
$260,000) due to the
Manag
ger with respec
ct to the fees in
ndicated above.
Key Management
M
Personnel
P
Key management
m
pe
ersonnel are those persons having authorrity and respon
nsibility for pla
anning, directin
ng and
contro
olling the activitties of the Corp
poration, directtly or indirectlyy. The Corpora
ation’s key management perssonnel
are the
e members of its
i Board of Dirrectors.
The fo
ollowing outline
es the compen
nsation and exp
pense reimburrsements paid to key manag
gement personnel for
the pe
eriods ending:
Three M
Months Ended

(in thou
usands)

Directo
ors’ fees & exp
penses
Total key managem
ment personne
el
compensation & expense reim
mbursements

Six Months Ended
d

August 31,
2016

Augustt 31,
2015
5

August 31,
2016

$

72

$

55

$

135 $

113

$

72

$

55

$

135 $

113
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8.

SUBS
SEQUENT EVE
ENT
Transfer of UF6 held
d with the USE
EC Facility to an alternate s
storage facility
y
On Se
eptember 30, 2016,
2
the Corporation transfferred 31,276 KgU as UF6 h
held with the USEC Facilityy to an
alterna
ate storage fac
cility. The costs
s associated with
w transferring
g the material a
amounted to U
US$94,000. Th
he final
transfe
er reduced the Corporation’s remaining hold
dings of UF6 wi th the USEC F
Facility to nil.
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